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Enron
Lessons
worldviewthat says that markets are selfregulating, that there are natural restraints
on greed and dishonesty built into the market system.
I agree with that worldview.Let me flesh
it out a little further. Thoseof us whoare
sympatheticto this view believe that human
nature is self-interested. Thereare greed and
even malice along with altruism and kindness. Whatis the best wayto restrain that
self-interest from being harmful? In the
Smithian worldview, competition and market forces imposecosts on dishonesty.
But that does not eliminate greed. It does
not eliminate dishonesty. Evenin a free-market system, there are con menand scamsand
products that are poorly made and even
sometimes unnecessarily dangerous. The
claim of the Smithianworldviewis that such
behaviors are hard to sustain. The market
punishes dishonesty. The market drives out
products that are mediocreor unnecessarily
dangerous.
If the makerof a first-rate productdecides
to cut corners andlive off its reputation, it
mayget awaywith it for a while. Lexusand
SouthwestAirlines could continue to thrive
for a while if they loweredtheir quality. But
they will pay a price as informationspreads
and consumers acting in their own selfinterest choose alternatives. The threat of
those alternatives is an incentive for market
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Smithianworldview.On one level, this is a
he Enron soap opera continues to
unfold. Andas it unfolds, lessons are
being learned. Somepeople are learning lessons about the energy business.
Someare learning lessons about the securities business. Someare learning lessons
about the accountingbusiness.
But some are not content to learn such
narrowlessons. Theywant to look at the big
picture. Andso whenstudying Enron, they
have learned the lesson that the invisible
hand doesn’t work. Or it doesn’t apply any
more. Here is Marjorie Kelly, cofounderand
editor of the journal Business Ethics, on the
Enronaffair: "The ideal of the unregulated
free marketis flawed, and it’s time wesaid
goodbyeto AdamSmith’s ’invisible hand.’"
Numerousother writers have invoked the
failure of the invisible hand to protect us
from Enron.
WhenAdamSmith wrote about the invisible hand, he wasreferring to the effect of
investors’ putting capital into domestic
industries in search of the highest profit. He
argued that the desire to find the highest
return on their moneyled to beneficial
effects for society as a whole.
But what most critics have in mind when
they invoke the invisible hand is something
more complex. They are referring to the
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security systems and found that some bags
were not inspected correctly. Doesthis mean
that the current systemof federalized security is a failure? I happento be against federalizing airport security systems. But I don’t
expect a federal system to be perfect. Its
imperfection doesn’t prove mycase.
Sometimesthe President of the United
States gathers power beyond what the Constitution has in mind. Does that meanthe
constitutional system of "checks and balances"is a failure?
The governmenttakes our payroll "contributions" and spends them. There is no real
Social Security trust fund, only an accounting fiction. I wouldlike to see a purely private retirement system. But does the fact that
the governmentsolution has this marketing
dishonesty about it prove mycase? I wishit
did, but it doesn’t. Theargumenthas to be
madeon a fuller set of principles.
Neither private nor public control is perfect. If you are a pure pragmatist, then the
issue is simply one of which system works
better. But perfection should never be the
standard. It is not a standard that anysystem
or solution can meet.
I amsure there are changesthat could be
madeto our current regulatory system which
mightmakethe probability of future dishonesty less likely. Theinteresting question is
whether these changes require more or less
regulation. Whatwouldthe world look like
withoutthe current state of federal andstate
laws that regulate financial disclosure? Does
the current webof such laws destroy private
systems that might work even better?
Broken
Hand?
Thosewhodislike the decentralized soluWhatI think the critics of the Smithian tion of the marketplace would protect us
worldviewhave in mind whenthey bring up from Enron by increasing such requireEnron is something simpler: there was ments and limiting the freedom companies
wrongdoing,ergo the invisible hand is bro- have to use stock options to provide incenken. Whyweren’t there more "checks and tives to employeesand management.I hope
balancesto stop it?" asks Marjorie Kelly.
that in the current hysteria wepreserve the
This is a strange standard of evidence. freedomof individuals to makethese choices
CBSNewsrecently tested the new airport
voluntarily.
[]
little hard to understand.After all, Enronis
bankrupt. Its stock price the last time I
looked was under a dollar. No one thinks
Kenneth Lay is a genius any more. Arthur
Andersen’sreputation is in tatters. It maygo
out of business. It has hired Paul Volckerto
try to re-establish some15iece of its former
reputation and has given himsignificant control to do so.
On this level, the unregulated system
seemsto have workedfairly well. As soonas
it became widely known that Enron had
overstated its earnings dramatically, the
stock price plummeted. And it plummeted
well below what was consistent with the
new corrected level of earnings. The new
stock price reflected the loss of trust caused
by dishonesty. Enron’scredibility wasshot.
Andof course the system is not really
unregulated. Numerousstate and federal
statutes will be broughtto bear on the executives of Enron and Arthur Andersen, and
someof themmaybe fined or put in jail.
So why do the critics of the Smithian
worldviewfind the Enronstory so decisive?
Onepossibility is that they are upset that
some Enron executives appear to have managed to makea great deal of moneyby selling their shares before the fall in stock
prices. Others appear to have gotten fabulously rich using complexpartnership structures with debt financing. These techniques
mayor maynot have been illegal. Whatis
clear is that these techniques have become
dramaticallyless attractive.
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"Dismal science" or compelling study? This weeklong seminar can ~’~
makethe difference, providing a new, logical approachto teaching
economics. Outstanding seminar faculty provide experimental activities and
classroom-readylesson plans. Watchyour students respondenthusiastically as
you apply these new techniques. O-his seminar mayqualify for continuing
education credit.)
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This weeklong seminar combineshistory, philosophy, economics, and political
science as it explores such issues as: Whatis the legitimate institutional
framework for a free society? What are the limits to
limited government? Howcan governments--state,
"Attending a FEE
local, and federal--benefit from market principles?
seminar changed
Designed for advanced students who have attended
mylife."
a previous FEE seminar or who have comparable
background in economics.
For moreinformationon FEEseminars,please visit
our website at www.fee.org,or contact:
Director of Seminars
Foundation for EconomicEducation
30 South Broadway
Irvington-on-Hudson, NY10533
Phone: 888-565-8779¯ Fax: 914-591-8910
E-mail: seminars@fee.org
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"...it is largelybecause
civilization enables
usconstantlyto profit from
knowledge
whichweindividually do not possessandbecauseeach
individual’s useof his particular knowledge
mayserveto assist others
unknown
to him in achievingtheir endsthat menas members
of
civilized society canpursuetheir individual endsso much
more
successfullythanthey couldalone."
EA. HAYEK
(1899--1992),The Constitution of Liberty
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